
Downloading Your Drivers of Stress
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Circle the stressors that you are taking on. Note some may be by choice such as those in the
health focused and mental demand whereas others may not be such as systemic and emotional.
It is best to stay under 6 total stressors and to ensure all are not loaded in one area of
distribution. If you notice one section scoring higher than 3, consider resting or reducing a
stressor in another area that you are able to modify or control. 
 
As an example, if going through a divorce or emotional hardship, you may find more whole
body balance reducing your HITT training and walking instead or this may not be an ideal time
to practice intermittent fasting. If your system is running on more than 6 total stressors and you
are unable to modify the source, consider layering in from the stress reducing group to offset
the stressors and support resilience in your allostatic load. 
 
Allostatic load is essentially the "wear and tear on the body" which accumulates as an individual
is exposed to repeated or chronic stress. This can also be seen as the resilience to a stressor in
which the body benefits from a stressor in a small to moderate amount, however we need to
consider the "tipping point" at which cumulative stressors can drive distress. 

Just like a wardrobe, you need to choose your stressors. Just like cleaning out the closet for a
new season, if adding an intentional stressor or taking on a new unintentional stressor such as
job change or shift in gut health status, you must consider a modifiable stressor to remove to
make room for the new addition.  
 

When choosing which stressors to eliminate consider:
What is the cost: benefit? Does it bring me joy? Is it necessary for my family/household? 

Is it possible to adjust at this time? Is there something else I can take off my plate?
 
I will remove the following stressors:

This worksheet is intended to help you determine the sources of stress in your life, which ones
you can let go of, and which you can balance out with health-supporting behaviors.

 **Excerpt from my Adrenal Rehab Program**

SYSTEMIC
Inflammation, Dysbiosis, Heavy metal

toxicity, Viral/bacterial pathogens (Epstein
Barr, Lyme), Recovery from injury or

surgery, Pregnancy and breastfeeding,
Radiation exposure

DIETARY
Caffeine, Alcohol, Gluten, Corn, Soy, Sugar,

Dairy, Additives in processed foods

ENVIRONMENTAL TOXINS
Cosmetics, Hair dye, Household cleaning

chemicals, Nail polish, Dry cleaning, VOCs,
Exhaust fumes, Industrial chemical exposure,

Insecticides, Birth control, NSAIDs,
Chemotherapy, Other medications

HEALTH FOCUSED
Time restricted eating/fasting, Ketosis,

Calorie restriction, Heavy weight lifting, Spin
class, Running, HIIT, Sauna, Cold

temperature/cryotherapy, Active gut
cleanse, Detox protocol

MENTAL/EMOTIONAL
Cognitive demand, Working over 8

hours/day, Active student status, Social
anxiety, Family drama, Relationship stress,

Divorce, Disconnect from purpose, Financial
worry, Negative thought patterns

Once you have downloaded your stressors, head to the next page to learn about stress reducers

that you can use to offset your drivers of stress and support your system!
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Just like with your stressors, it is good to distribute your stress reducing techniques. During

times of increased demand it may not be reasonable to fit in sleeping 8 hours, getting outside 1

hour daily PLUS meditation and the sheer idea of having to do all these things can end up being

a stressor! 

 

This is where supplement strategy is often the most direct and influential when lifestyle seems

unreasonable to take on as “another thing”. However, it is essential that overtime to incorporate

stress reduction from each section as this diversity of stress support will aid in more capacity

and resilience as well as enhance recovery of adrenal glands and HPA-axis regulation. 

 

Choose these stress reducers to balance out: 

 

Downloading Your Drivers of Stress

It can feel at times impossible to adjust our stressors especially if the only potential releases are those

that keep us feeling balanced such as exercise or having a nightly glass of wine. Luckily the addition of

stress reducers can offset your allostatic load. 

STRESS SUPPORTING SUPPLEMENTS
 Adaptogenic herbs, CBD oil, Calm
and Clear, Adaptogen Boost, Relax

and Regulate, GABACalm

DETOX DRIVERS AND
INFLAMMATION REDUCERS

Detox Drivers and Inflammation
Reducers: Cellular Antiox, Detox
Packs, GI Lining Support, Super

Turmeric, EPA DHA Extra

DIET ADJUSTMENT
Carb cycling, Eating ample calories or

refeeding, Anti-inflammatory diet

LIFESTYLE SHIFTS
Walking, Getting outside for 1 hour,
Limiting screen time, 8 hours sleep,

Wearing blue blocker glasses,
Swapping to non-toxic beauty and
cleaning products, Massage, Foam
rolling, Yoga or gentle movementMENTAL/EMOTIONAL

Meditation, Prayer, Therapy,
Gratitude practice, Asking

for/accepting help such as an
assistant or cleaning service

Plan of action:

Shop all stress supporting supplements as well as detox supporters at alimillerrd.com

https://www.alimillerrd.com/product-category/all-supplements/
https://www.alimillerrd.com/product-category/all-supplements/

